
 

 

 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICE 

SUMMER CRIME REDUCTION STRATEGY (SCRS) - OPERATIONAL OUTCOMES 

 
Operation Savana (Drug dealers linked to property crime) 

 755 charges resulting from 72 arrests and 261 summonses 

 286 search warrants 

 Seizures include 1.35kg of amphetamine, 8.33kg of cannabis, 332 cannabis plants, 
29.75gm heroin and 259 MDMA tablets, 58 weapons, 24 firearms, 2,660 rounds of 
ammunition. 

 16 freezing notices resulting in the seizure of $3.178million in assets (including 
$728,500 in cash 

 A further 900 charges, 227 arrests and 620 summonses for volume crime and traffic 
offences 

 
Operation Carboda (Improvised drug manufacture sites) 

 29 IDMS resulting from 51 proactive search warrants 

 7 of the 29 sites were active 

 111 charges from 34 arrests 
 
Operation Process (Case file and outstanding arrest warrant clearance) 

 1,936 charges resulted from 689 arrests and 588 summonses 

 200 cautions and 136 infringements 

 505 Linked Crime Unit files, 3,701 crime files and 251 crash files cleared 

 121 offenders arrested on outstanding arrest warrants resulting in 163 charges 
 
Regional Cities 

 4,637 charges resulting from 1,986 arrests and 1,630 summonses 

 3,152 cautions and 3,833 infringements 
 
Operation Bryony (Pawnbrokers and second-hand dealers) 

 263 charges resulting from 74 arrests and 62 summonses 

 Every metropolitan pawnbroker was audited with 12 receiving an infringement and 11 
receiving cautions under the Pawnbrokers and Second Hand Dealers Act. 

 
Operation Eraser (Graffiti) 

 439 charges resulting from the apprehension of 164 persons of interest 

 25 arrests and 6 referrals to Juvenile Justice Team 

 104 summonses 
 

OPERATIONS COMPLEMENTING THE SCRS 
 

Operation Railsafe 

 362 charges resulting from 109 arrests and 241 summonses 

 722 cautions and 242 infringements 

 196 move-on notices 
 
Operation Safe Place 

 112 juveniles processed through the Burton Street facility 

 381 juveniles conveyed to a safe place by police 
 
Operation Sieve (Anti-social behaviour and violence in public places) 

 356 charges resulting from 134 arrests and 173 summonses 

 568 cautions and 345 infringements 

 410 move-on notices issued 




